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Abstract
Purely theoretical descriptions for reliably designing serially arranged fans are provided in the
relevant literature. In order to investigate such serial arrangements with their individual fans,
two geometrically identical fans were directly connected for performance tests. The resulting
characteristic curve and its composition were measured on a test rig in accordance with ISO 5801,
the results of which are described in this paper. In addition, the bearing loads in an axial and radial
direction were examined for both fans. The information collected on the serial arrangement was
contrasted to the single fan. The results can be concluded as follows: The ﬁrst fan in the serial
arrangement (LPF) can be considered as a single fan. The head coeﬃcient and bearing loads are in
the same range as for a single fan. Despite the fact that the fans used are geometrically identical,
the second fan (HPF) in the serial arrangement exhibits diﬀerent behavior. At low volume ﬂow
rates, the head coeﬃcient of the HPF is lower than the head coeﬃcient of the LPF. With increasing
volume ﬂow rates, the HPF exhibits a higher head coeﬃcient. Moreover, the axial loads on the HPF
are lower. It can additionally be demonstrated that with serially arranged fans not only an increase
in pressure is possible, but that the attainable volume ﬂow rate also rises.
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NOMENCLATURE
b2,tot Impeller width at the outlet m
D Diameter Impeller m
Fax Axial force N
Fr Radial force N
kRu Radial thrust coeﬃcient -
n Speed s−1
u2 Circumferential speed at m/s
the outlet of the impeller
ÛV Volume ﬂow rate m3/s
α Axial thrust coeﬃcient -
∆p Pressure increase Pa
δopt Diameter number -
Πstat . Pressure ratio -
ρ Density kg/m3
σopt Speed number in optimum -
φ Flow coeﬃcient -
Ψ Head coeﬃcient -
INTRODUCTION
Centrifugal fans are widely used for gas compression in a
variety of industrial areas, especially for ventilation or as
components in industrial processes. The demand for higher
pressure requires the fans to have wider operating ranges.
For example, if an existing exhaust system is expanded, this
will create additional resistance in the exhaust system. To
overcome this additional resistance, the performance of the
exhaust fan must be increased. One way to increase the
performance is by accelerating the impeller, leading to an in-
crease in the pressure and volume ﬂow rate. If the improved
performance achieved through the acceleration of the im-
peller is not suﬃcient, another solution will be necessary.
There are two options: either a completely new and more
powerful fan substituting the old one, or an additional fan
to support the old fan by creating a serial arrangement. In
this context, the serial arrangement of fans is deﬁned as a
combination of two or more single centrifugal fans and not
one fan with two or more impellers on one shaft. Aside from
the advantage of higher pressure, there is also potential to
make signiﬁcant energy savings in partial load conditions.
Furthermore, the modularity of the system achieved by com-
bining two or more centrifugal fans creates more variability
and an advantage in production costs by using common parts.
Additionally, for diﬀerent system requirements a new design
of the fan is not always necessary. However, the coupled fans
inﬂuence each other and are interdependent. Despite the fact
that only few scientiﬁc investigations have been conducted
into serially arranged centrifugal fans, many performed se-
rial arrangements can already be found incorporated into
plants. A fan manufacturer’s current product portfolio up to
a volume ﬂow rate of approximately 100 m3/min is shown
in Figure 1 [1]. The chart illustrates the pressure increase
over the volume ﬂow rate for two types of turbo-machines
with diﬀerent working principles. Side channel blowers and
centrifugal fans are the two types of ﬂuid energy machines
which are considered in the analysis. Therfore the focus of
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the product analysis is on the low cost sector and disregards
expensive special solutions such as high-drive turbochargers
or similar.
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Figure 1. Product portfolio analysis [1]
As shown in Figure 1, for high pressure at low volume
ﬂow rates side channel blowers are used. With increasing de-
mands in terms of volume ﬂow rate, the available pressure of
the side channel blowers drops dramatically. After exceeding
the maximum volume ﬂow rate of approximately 30 m3/min,
side channel blowers cannot be used anymore. Centrifugal
fans are used to meet the demand for high volume ﬂow rates.
The disadvantage of centrifugal fans in comparison to side
channel blowers is the lower attainable pressure increase.
The gap in the characteristic map for demands for high pres-
sures levels and simultaneously high volume ﬂow rates is
obvious. By combining two or more centrifugal fans in se-
ries, the available pressure can be increased. Moreover, the
ineﬃcient side channel blowers with an energy eﬃciency of
almost 50 % [2] can be replaced by multi-stage centrifugal
fans in order to save energy. Centrifugal fans can help to re-
duce energy consumption with an eﬃciency of a single-stage
up to 85 % [3]. In addition, a serial system with two or more
fans is able to disconnect the fans independently, for exam-
ple under partial load conditions. The potential for serially
arranged fans is enormous considering the attainable perfor-
mances in terms of pressure and volume ﬂow rate. Depending
on the requirements for serially arranged fans, only two or
more centrifugal fans and appropriate connecting pipes are
required in general. This connection leads mechanically to
a serial arrangement. However, the eﬀects arising from this
connection are still unknown and there is no scientiﬁcally
based approach for dimensioning serially arranged fans. This
system of two or more fans is also an oscillating system with
two or more initiating vibration sources. The key question is
thus: What are the changes incurred by directly connecting
two or more fans compared to a single fan? This paper is
an initial step toward identifying the correlations within the
system in terms of the characteristic curve and bearing loads.
1. STATE OF THE ART
Over the decades, a lot of scientiﬁc research has been con-
ducted into single centrifugal fans, see for example [4], [5],
[6] or [7]. Due to the feasible strength of the materials used
(usually steel or aluminum), the peripheral speed is limited
to approximately 150 m/s for welded or riveted sheet-metal
impellers [8]. The available pressure increase and volume
ﬂow rate are thus limited with a single centrifugal fan. Sub-
stituting the impeller material for high-strength materials
enables higher peripheral speeds but also leads to excessive
production costs.
Only short theoretical descriptions are given in the literature
for centrifugal fans with regard to the serial connection of
two or more fans [4], [7]. Considerable changes incurred by
coupling two or more fans cannot be identiﬁed. Eck theo-
retically described the resulting characteristic curve of more
than one centrifugal fan serially arranged through super-
position of the single characteristic curves [7]. The total
pressure increase at a deﬁned volume ﬂow rate is therefore
multiplied by the number of coupled fans. Trautmann et al.
[9] and Banzhaf [10] described failures in power plants in
which more than one fan is installed within the pipe system.
However, the focus in these publications was not on the fans
and their inﬂuence on each other. This investigation was
conducted into the adjustment settings for the single fans in
order to prevent damages to the ventilation system. Carolus
investigated the phenomena of the rotating stall and surge of
fans in systems with two centrifugal fans [8]. Rotating stall
and surge are a kind of unsteady ﬂow occurring in fans at low
volume ﬂow rates. The focus of this investigation was on the
incidence and cause of these phenomena. Schulze-Dieckhoﬀ
outlined how deﬁned control interventions inﬂuence the be-
havior of serially arranged fans at non-stationary operating
points [11].
Axial fans or gas turbines in a multi-stage arrangement are
well understood and comprise the state of the art. There
are numerous design methods and instructions for reliably
designing multistage axial fans and turbines [3]. Due to the
diﬀerent operating principles of those rotating machines, the
knowledge cannot be transferred to centrifugal fans. The
serial operating mode is widespread in pumps. However, the
argument in favor of multi-stage pumps is not necessarily
to gain more pressure: In pumps, the phenomenon of cavi-
tation occurs when the local pressure drops too far, which
leads to the pump being damaged due to the formation and
subsequent collapse of vapor bubbles [12]. To avoid this
phenomenon pumps are set to serial operation mode. Conse-
quently, neither the knowledge of pumps nor axial fans can
be transferred to the design of serially arranged centrifugal
fans. As already mentioned, the attainable ratios of volume
ﬂow rate and pressure increase are limited by the peripheral
speed of the impeller. Moreover, the required input power is
directly proportionate to the speed increase. Eight times as
much power is required to operate the fan at twice the speed.
According to literature, the performance of serially arranged
fans can be approximated by multiplying the total pressure
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increase at a deﬁned volume ﬂow rate by the number of cou-
pled devices. In theory, serial arrangements never show an
increase in volume ﬂow rate above the maximum ﬂow rate
of the implemented single fans [4], [5], [7].
Figure 2 shows a typical characteristic curve of a centrifugal
fan with pressure increase over volume ﬂow rate labelled as
"Fan 1". By accelerating the impeller from rotational speed n1
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Figure 2. Characteristic curves of a single fan and serially
arranged fans [7]
to n2, the pressure increases quadratically with the quotient
(n2/n1)2. The volume ﬂow rate rises linearly. Generally, the
fan forms part of a larger system, connected on either the
suction or the pressure side or both. The connected system
constitutes an obstruction for the fan which can be simpli-
ﬁed as the system resistance curve. The intersection of the
fan characteristic curve and system resistance curve is the
operating point (op) of the fan. This volume ﬂow rate ﬂows
through the system at the deﬁned pressure. There is only a
minor gain in pressure increase for lower system resistance
curves through higher rotational speeds (op 1 to op 2). The
higher the system resistance curve, the higher the increase
in pressure (op 4 to op 5) [4]. Nevertheless, two or more fans
can be arranged in a serial operating mode to increase the
pressure even further. Especially at high system resistances
the increase in available pressure is enormous (change in op 5
to op 6). However, the changes coming up through the direct
connection and the additional compression are unknown. If,
for example, the summarized pressure increase is unequally
distributed across the diﬀerent stages (with two or more iden-
tical fans at the same rotational speed), this will result in a
change in pressure distribution in the housing of each fan.
These diﬀerent pressure distributions lead to volatile bear-
ing forces and thus altered service life expectations, not to
mention higher maintenance rates. To summarize, there are
only few scientiﬁc contributions dealing with more than one
fan in a serial arrangement. However, the focus in these con-
tributions is either on ﬂow phenomena such as rotating stall
or surge or the correct action in the event of malfunctions.
For this reason, the direct connection of two centrifugal fans
will be examined in detail in order to ﬁll the gap in insuﬃ-
cient design guidelines for serially arranged fans. The focus
of this investigation is on the performance of the serial ar-
rangement and the changes resulting from direct connection.
Bearing loads will be assessed in addition to the performance
tests.
2. TEST RIG
Two centrifugal fans are required for the detailed experi-
mental examination of the serial arrangement. All installed
fans (low-pressure, high-pressure and single fan) are geo-
metrically identical so as to avoid distortion due to design
diﬀerences. The speciﬁcations of the fan are summed up in
Table 1.
Table 1. Technical data of the fan
Volume ﬂow rate 38 m3/min
Total pressure increase 14800 Pa
Engine power 11 kW
Rotational speed 11850 min−1
Impeller diameter 240 mm
The ﬁnal performance of the arrangement is measured on
a test rig in accordance with the international standard EN
ISO 5801:2008 [13]. In Figure 3, a sketch of the setup is shown
above while the Cordier diagram is displayed below, in which
the examined (single) fan is marked. The low-pressure fan
(LPF) sucks the air from the atmosphere. The high-pressure
fan (HPF) receives the already compressed air and compresses
it further. The two fans are connected by a diﬀusor with its
length of 400 mm. Downstream of the arrangement, the ﬂow
rate is determined via an oriﬁce plate. A shutter is placed
at the end of the outlet pipe to adjust the operating point.
Static pressures and temperatures are measured between the
two fans, at the outlet of the HPF before and after the oriﬁce,
in addition to the ambient pressure, ambient temperature
and humidity. The Cordier diagram establishes the link
between the volume ﬂow rate ÛV , the pressure increase ∆p
and the diameter of the impeller D and the speed n at the
optimum eﬃciency of the single fan. This link results in the
dimensionless speed number and diameter number. Deﬁned
as follows and calculated for the examined single fan:
Speed number:
σopt = 2 ·
√
pi · n ·
√ ÛV
(2 · ∆p/ρ)3/2 = · · · = 0.239 (1)
Diameter number:
δopt =
√
pi
2
· D · 4
√
2∆p/ρ
ÛV2 = · · · = 3.811 (2)
With its high diameter number and low speed number, the
examined fan is therefore typical for radial fans. In order
to exclude any uncertainty regarding the performance of
the fans implemented, both were measured separately. The
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Figure 3. Test rig sketch and Cordier diagram
results of the single measurements demonstrate that the per-
formance of both fans can be viewed as identical. All results
concerning the volume ﬂow rate V are displayed as a function
of the dimensionless ﬂow coeﬃcient φ:
φ =
4 · V
pi · D2 · u2
(3)
In this instance D stands for the impeller Diameter and u
for the circumferential speed of the impeller at its outlet.
Diﬀerences in the ﬂow coeﬃcient between the LPF and the
HPF are the result of the diﬀerent average volume ﬂow rates
over the fans due to an increasing density within the system.
All results regarding the pressure increase are displayed as
the dimensionless head coeﬃcient Ψ:
Ψ =
∆pt
ρ/2 · u2
2
(4)
The head coeﬃcient establishes the link between the pres-
sure increase and the circumferential speed at the impellers
outlet. To compare the pressure increases of each stage, the
dimensionless pressure ratio Π is introduced and deﬁned as:
Π =
∆poutlet
∆pinlet
(5)
The setup for measuring the bearing loads is shown in
Figure 4 in a sectional view. The base is a two-pole, asyn-
chronous motor with several modiﬁcations. The red sections
are the positions used for measuring the axial and radial
forces. The drive shaft is movable in the z-direction. This
axial displacement is measured by a load cell at the end of
the shaft. The clutch decouples the rotation of the shaft from
the axial displacement. The radial forces are measured by the
radial load cell in the immediate vicinity of the impeller. In
Table 2 the technical data of the used load cells are summed
up. The measurement direction of the load cell is dependent
Table 2. Technical data of the load cells
Radial load cell
Rated capacity ±1500 N
Tolerance of sensitivity < ±0.2 %
Accuracy class ±0.3 % (Fnominal)
Axial load cell
Rated capacity ±2000 N
Tolerance of sensitivity < ±0.2 %
Accuracy class ±0.1 % (Fnominal)
on the direction. For the presented results, the measurement
direction of the load cell is oriented to the x-axis in order to
disregard gravitation forces. In order to evaluate the axial
forces independently of the impeller diameter D, the medium
density ρ and the circumferential speed at the outer diameter
of the impeller u2 the dimensionless axial thrust coeﬃcient
α is introduced [5]:
α =
Fax
ρ/2 · u2
2
/4 · D2 · pi
(6)
As with the axial thrust coeﬃcient, the dimensionless radial
thrust coeﬃcient with regard to density ρ, the circumfer-
ential speed u2, the impeller diameter D and the impeller
width (including the thickness of shroud and hub) b2,tot is
introduced for the radial forces [15]:
kRu =
Fr
ρ/2 · u2
2
· D · b2,tot
(7)
Fluctuations in the volume ﬂow rate and pressure are caused
by the rotating impeller with its ﬁnite blade number. These
ﬂuctuations inﬂuence on the force measurements. Radial
and axial forces can thus be divided into a static or average
load and a ﬂuctuating load. One further point to note is that
the radial forces occur simultaneously at the A-bearing and
the B-bearing. Consequently, the presented loads acting in a
radial direction only contain the loads on the A-bearing. Due
to an equilibrium of forces in a radial direction, the other
forces can be calculated using the distances of the bearings
or impeller respectively.
The relative total pressure equates to the total pressure in-
crease at the diﬀerent ﬂow coeﬃcients normalized by the
(measured) maximum total pressure increase of the single
fan:
∆pt,rel =
∆pt
∆pt,max,single f an
(8)
So the maximum relative total pressure increase of the sin-
gle fan is 1, 0. To calculate the pressure increase of a serial
arrangement with two identical fans, the pressure increase
at each volume ﬂow rate is multiplied with the amount of
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Figure 4. Measurement of bearing loads in sectional view [14]
fans in the arrangement. According to the relevant literature
the maximum relative total pressure increase of a two staged
centrifugal arrangement is 2.0. A detailed description for the
measurement uncertainties can be found in [13], [16], [17]
and [18]. The estimation of the uncertainties are stated in
Table 3. The determination of the direction of forces is as
Table 3. List of uncertainties
Static pressure ±1.4 %
Volume ﬂow rate ±2.0 %
Axial force ±2.6 %
Radial force ±3.6 %
follows: Axial forces are positive in a positive z-direction and
radial forces are positive in a negative x-axis.
3. RESULTS
The results are presented in two sections. The ﬁrst part shows
the performance, namely the pressure-to-volume characteris-
tics of the serially arranged fans in contrast to the single fan.
The second section focuses on the resulting bearing loads in
axial and radial direction.
3.1 Performance of the Serial Arrangement
According to the relevant literature the performance of the
serial arrangement is calculated by doubling the total pres-
sure at each volume ﬂow rate. This is illustrated in Figure 5
with the relative total pressure against the ﬂow coeﬃcient.
As can be seen from the graph, the maximum of the total
pressure increase of the single fan is measured at a ﬂow
coeﬃcient of approx. 0.04. The calculation for the serial
arrangement based on the single fan results in the black
dashed line with the maximum relative total pressure of
2.0. The maximum ﬂow coeﬃcient of the single fan and the
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Figure 5. Relative total pressure against ﬂow coeﬃcient
calculated serial arrangement remains unchanged at close to
0.16.
The measured results of the serially arranged fans diﬀer in
some respects from the described calculated values. At low
ﬂow coeﬃcients the measured relative total pressures are
lower than the calculated ones. A possible reason could
be, that at low ﬂow coeﬃcients the density of the air gets
lower at the inlet of the high pressure fan (compared to the
density at the inlet of the low pressure fan) through the high
temperatures. The density could also be the reason for the
higher relative total pressure at ﬂow coeﬃcients between
0.01 and 0.10.
Between a ﬂow coeﬃcient of 0.01 and 0.10 the measured
pressure increases are higher until both curves are relatively
equal at approx. 0.01. At ﬂow coeﬃcients higher than 0.01
the measured pressure increases are higher than the calcu-
lated ones and an increase in the maximum ﬂow coeﬃcient of
over 0.16 is possible. The measurement indicates an increase
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in the maximum ﬂow coeﬃcient. Another noteworthy point
is that the diﬀerence of the relative total pressure between
the calculation and the measurement tends to increase with a
rising ﬂow coeﬃcient at ﬂow coeﬃcients > 0.10. This leads
to the conclusion that the maximum ﬂow coeﬃcient is higher
than expected. The maximum attainable increase in the ﬂow
rate of the serial arrangement is thus also higher.
To clarify these points, the two fans in the serial arrangement
are considered separately. The chart in Figure 6 shows the
head coeﬃcient ψ against the ﬂow coeﬃcient φ of the LPF,
the HPF and the single fan. The shape of the curve of the
LPF (red) diﬀers from that of the HPF (black). Particularly
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Figure 6. Head coeﬃcient against ﬂow coeﬃcient of LPF and HPF
at low ﬂow coeﬃcients, the head coeﬃcient in the LPF is
higher than in the HPF. At lower ﬂow coeﬃcients, the in-
crease in pressure is therefore delivered by the LPF. With an
increasing ﬂow coeﬃcient there is a reversal of the trend. At
higher ﬂow coeﬃcients, the head coeﬃcient of the HPF is
higher. Thus, despite the geometrically identical structure
of both fans, their behavior diﬀers. These results indicate
that both the LPF and the HPF only deliver the same head
coeﬃcient at one operating point. However, the blue line of
the single fan and the red line of the LPF are almost identical.
Therefore, the LPF in the serial arrangement has a compa-
rable behavior to a single fan. It stands to reason that the
ﬁrst stage will not be aﬀected by the downstream stages in
any serial arrangement. Based on the presented data, the
LPF of the serial arrangement has a behavior comparable to
the single fan in terms of performance. Therefore, the state
of the art for designing single fans can be transferred to the
LPF. It is also important to note that the identiﬁed eﬀects on
the characteristic curve of the serial arrangement (see Figure
5) are caused by the HPF. Even if the basic concept of the
serially arranged fans is to increase the available pressure an
increase in the maximum volume ﬂow rate must be observed.
A diﬀerent head coeﬃcient results in a diﬀerent pressure in-
crease at a particular operating point. These changes result-
ing in with the uneven pressure distribution and concerning
the bearing loads are evaluated in the next section.
3.2 Bearing Loads
In order to calculate the bearing loads, durability, shaft stresses
and deﬂection, the radial and axial forces primarily generated
by the impeller must be known. Simpliﬁed in the form of
the non-uniform pressure distribution at the outlet of the
rotating impeller, radial forces are created. As already men-
tioned, there is a ﬂuctuation in the volume ﬂow rate and
the pressure increase caused by the rotating impeller with
its ﬁnite blade number. These ﬂuctuations inﬂuence force
measurement. Therefore, the radial and axial forces can be
divided into a static or average load and a ﬂuctuating load.
In this case, the mean over three revolutions of the impeller
in terms of the average load is presented in Figure 7 with
the radial thrust against the volume ﬂow rate as the dimen-
sionless radial thrust coeﬃcient against the ﬂow coeﬃcient.
The ﬂuctuating loads (or amplitude) are shown in Figure 8.
The single fan (blue) starts with a radial thrust coeﬃcient
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Figure 7. Averaged radial thrust coeﬃcient against ﬂow
coeﬃcient of single fan, LPF and HPF
of almost zero. With increasing ﬂow coeﬃcients, there is a
nearly linear increase of the radial thrust coeﬃcient. The LPF
starts with a radial thrust coeﬃcient of less than zero and
exhibits a milder increase compared to the single fan. The
radial load on the high-pressure fan is comparable to that of
the single fan. In summary, the maximum radial thrust coef-
ﬁcients are at the highest ﬂow coeﬃcients. The amplitude
of the radial thrust coeﬃcient of the single fan, the LPF and
the HPF in Figure 8 ﬂuctuates against the ﬂow coeﬃcient. It
can be assumed that the amplitude of the radial thrust coeﬃ-
cient follows a parabolic trend with its apex in the range of
the maximum eﬃciency. The changes incurred by the serial
arrangement in terms of radial forces are unremarkable. In
absolute terms, the radial loads of the single fan and the serial
arrangement are not that high compared to the loads in axial
direction.
Axial forces occur due to uneven pressure distributions
on the surface of the hub and the shroud of the impeller
and due to the momentum caused by the deﬂection of the
ﬂow. Figure 9 illustrates the static axial forces at diﬀerent
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ﬂow rates represented by the axial thrust coeﬃcient against
the ﬂow coeﬃcient, drawn over the ﬂow coeﬃcient. The
three diﬀerent visible lines represent the axial force in the
single fan, the LPF and the HPF. The single fan (blue) starts
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with an axial thrust coeﬃcients of 0.25 and increases slightly
until an φ of 0.07 is reached. After this, there is a jump to
α = 0.28 at φ = 0.08 followed by a decrease. The character-
istic of the LPF (red) is comparable to that of the single fan:
a moderate increase in the axial thrust coeﬃcient at small
ﬂow coeﬃcients with a peak of α = 0.28 at φ = 0.08 and a
subsequent reduction. The HPF deviates from this behavior.
Only the trend of the curve is similar to the single fan and
LPF. Starting with an axial thrust coeﬃcient of 0.20 at low
ﬂow coeﬃcients, there is a slight drop with increasing ﬂow
coeﬃcients. What is remarkable is the sudden increase of the
axial thrust coeﬃcient with its peak in the same region of
the ﬂow coeﬃcient like those of the single fan and the LPF,
but with a lower maximum of α = 0.25. With further increas-
ing ﬂow coeﬃcients, the axial thrust coeﬃcient of the HPF
converges with the others. There is a reduction in the axial
forces in the HPF in serial arrangements. This reduction is
almost 20 % at certain operating points. At ﬂow coeﬃcients
higher than 0.10 the loads begin to converge with each other.
The inﬂuence of the momentum is also visible with regard
to the trend of the axial thrust coeﬃcient at high ﬂow coeﬃ-
cients. For the ﬂuctuating loads presented in Figure 10, it can
be assumed that the ﬂuctuation of the axial force remains
constant as the ﬂow rate increases.
To investigate the traceable reduction of axial forces in the
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Figure 10. Amplitude of axial thrust coeﬃcient against ﬂow
coeﬃcient of single fan, LPF and HPF
HPF, the static pressure ratio is examined against the ﬂow
coeﬃcient in Figure 11. Here, the pressure ratio is deﬁned as
the quotient of the static pressure at the outlet to the static
pressure of the inlet on the relevant fan. Obviously, at low
ﬂow coeﬃcients, the pressure ratio by the LPF is higher. With
increasing ﬂow coeﬃcients the static pressure increase of
the LPF drops more rapidly than that of the HPF. There is
an intersection of the curves at a ﬂow coeﬃcient of approxi-
mately 0.075. Up to this point, the pressure ratio of the HPF is
higher. The lower pressure ratio at ﬂow coeﬃcients of 0.075
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Figure 11. Pressure ratio over ﬂow coeﬃcient of LPF and HPF
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and below could contribute to the lower axial thrust coeﬃ-
cient in these ﬂow coeﬃcient ranges. There is a diﬀerence in
the radial and axial forces in a serial arrangement depending
on the fan being observed. The LPF has loads in a radial
and axial direction comparable to the single fan. The loads
that the HPF has in a radial direction are also comparable
to the single fan. However, the axial loads in the HPF are
lower compared to the single fan over a wide range of ﬂow
coeﬃcients.
4. CONCLUSION
In the current paper, the inﬂuence of two radial fans in a se-
rial arrangement on the characteristic curve and the resulting
eﬀects on the bearing forces were examined. Both fans are
geometrically identical centrifugal fans which were directly
connected to each other and run at the same speed. The
theoretically described behavior of the serial arrangement
diﬀers from the measured results. The measured pressure
increase at deﬁned volume ﬂow rates is equivalent to or even
higher than the calculated values (according to literature)
which can be obtained by doubling the total pressure of the
single fan. Another remarkable point is that the pressure
not only increases, but there is also a higher ﬂow coeﬃcient
or a higher volume ﬂow rate respectively. The two fans in
the serial arrangement, the low-pressure fan (LPF) and the
high-pressure fan (HPF) show deviations in their characteris-
tics as well as their bearing loads. The LPF displays behavior
comparable to that of a single fan in its characteristics as
well as in the occurring loads. This statement could be vali-
dated for the characteristic curve and the loads. It stands to
reason that the ﬁrst stage will not be aﬀected by the down-
stream stages in any serial arrangement. The state of the art
of designing single fans can therefore be transferred to the
low-pressure stage of a multi-stage arrangement. Despite the
identical geometric parameters of the HPF, its characteristic
curve has a diﬀerent shape. At low ﬂow coeﬃcients, the head
coeﬃcient is lower in comparison to the LPF. The pressure
increase is thus unevenly composed. Only at one operating
point is the pressure increase equally distributed across both
fans. For lower ﬂow coeﬃcients, the main portion of the
pressure increase is delivered by the LPF. With increasing
ﬂow coeﬃcients, however, there is a reversal of the trend. At
higher volume ﬂow rates, the ratio of the pressure increase
is higher for the HPF. So, despite the geometrically equal
design of both fans, their behavior diﬀers. A diﬀerent pres-
sure distribution also leads to a change in the loads of the
bearings. The axial loads at the HPF in particular decrease in
comparison to the single fan. Thus, for future design work
on serial arrangements, the focus must be speciﬁcally on the
HPF.
5. OUTLOOK
These results show that the theoretically described charac-
teristic curve diﬀers from the measured one. The HPF in
particular exhibits a signiﬁcant change in behavior in terms
of the characteristic curve and bearing loads. The focus will
therefore be placed on the HPF to clarify these changes via
computational ﬂuid dynamics in combination with additional
experiments.
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